Platte County EDC Marketing Action Team
February 11, 2011

In attendance were Jeff Elsea, Lori Haskell, Jo McBride, Randy Baker, Gene Hanson, Rita Weighill, Debbie
Orendac, Frank Comer, Rosemary Salerno, Yvonne Seckington, Venny Pruitt, Pete Fullerton, Diane Jones
and Morgan Bell.
Welcome and Introductions
Lori Haskell welcomed the team and each person introduced himself.
Pete told team members that Jeff Elsea will be the new team Champion, beginning next month.
Website Updates
Schedule for Improvements
Team members were provided with a proposed schedule for the website improvements. Diane showed
them the photos that she had already added to the website.
Bid from Rolet
Diane told the team that we have received a bid from Rolet for those improvements that cannot be
made in-house. Staff will go over the list and prioritize it, to determine which improvements will be
made first and which will need to wait until a later date.
When asked about compatibility with mobile devices, Diane replied that she asked for a bid for making
the website compatible with smart phones. The team discussed this and told Diane that that they could
help develop a mobile app for the website, which they said is different than formatting the entire
website for mobile devices. Pete wasn’t sure that we would need to format the website for phone use;
he said with screens becoming larger it isn’t as much of an issue as it has been on phones with small
screens. The team will revisit this issue at a later date.
Pictures – Who, What, Where
The team was asked for ideas for good sources of pictures, without staff having to go out and take
pictures all over the County. Diane told them that she had received photos from Parks & Recreation and
has asked the Visitor’s Bureau for photos. Joe McBride advised Diane to contact Kathleen, at the
Aviation Department, for photos of the airport. The team suggested talking to the chambers of
commerce, Brandon Billings at the KCCVA and Nicole Kirby and Tina Zubeck at the school districts.
Someone also suggested contacting the newspapers.
Merging Teams
Pete told the team that our business visits are internally run and the thing that we needed the Business
Outreach Team to help with was ideas for the business development seminars. Since the Marketing
Team is composed of creative people, Pete had the idea of merging the two teams. Karen Wagoner,
Champion of the Business Outreach Team agreed. We will inform the Business Outreach Team and
invite them to the next Marketing Meeting.
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2011 Marketing Activities
Last year only three real estate tours were conducted. The survey results are back for two of them and
the ROI is higher than it was for the 2009 tours. Pete told the team that every tour has seen deals done
and this year so far, we know that there was $800,000 in PCEDC assisted leases done.
We are planning to have four real estate marketing tours this year. Jeff Elsea asked how those are
funded. Pete told him that we solicit sponsorships. A sponsor may choose to sponsor all of the tours or
just one. For a sponsorship of $350.00, we will stop at their property. Each tour costs the PCEDC
approximately $1,000.
This year we may take the residential brokers to one of our schools, and possibly the aquatics center.
Pete told the team that Morgan is working on updating the “What’s Happening” brochure. She and the
team will work on updating the PCEDC ad later in the year.
The conversation turned to funding. Lori Haskell asked if there are any grant opportunities. Pete told her
that he has found it challenging to get in any of “those pots.” He said that the PCEDC did act as applicant
for the County for a CDBG Grant for Nordic WindPower. He said that he was told we did a good job with
the application for that grant.
Pete plans to talk to the executive committee and board members about other revenue streams. He
wondered if we should do as the Chamber does and get sponsors for our luncheons. Rosemary thought
that we should look at fundraiser ideas. She said we haven’t really done that before. Ed Bradley had
suggested at the board meeting that we do a “roast” of (former Presiding Commissioner) Betty Knight.
Rosemary said several people have suggested to her that we do a roast of Pete Fullerton. Rosemary
thinks a roast is a good idea. She said we could get sponsors and make some money. We could form a
committee to work on it. Yvonne said the executive committee wants to involve this team because they
are all creative people. In addition, it isn’t really an executive committee function and the staff doesn’t
have the time. Joe and Frank both offered to help, although Frank will not have time in March.
Pete announced that our luncheon topic will be “Business on the Move in Platte County.” We will have a
CEO panel. So far, we expect to have someone from Smith Electric Vehicles and Nordic WindPower. He
hopes to get someone from a project in Riverside that is expected to announce soon.
Having no further business to discuss, the meeting adjourned.
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March 11, 2011
In attendance were Jeff Elsea, Debbie Orendac, Gene Hanson, Yvonne Seckington, Dean Henricksen,
Frank Comer, Mary Barnett, Rosemary Salerno, Diane Jones Pete Fullerton and Morgan Bell.
Welcome & Introductions
Upcoming Marketing Activities
 Quarterly Luncheon – today
Diane asked for a couple of volunteers to help with nametags and table seating.


Business Tour of Iatan – April 5th
We will meet here at 7:30 and take a bus to Iatan.



Business Seminar – April 20th
Pete told the team that there has been discussion of moving toward having Park University bring
in professors to present seminar material. He met with the University recently and they
discussed having the Marketing team come up with the topic and then asking Park University to
bring the presenters that will match the subject. They would also like to line up some follow up
education, if needed (for a cost).
Morgan and Pete met with Missouri Enterprise about innovation planning. They usually work
with manufacturers; however they can present some more generic information. Our next
seminar will be presented by them.
Pete asked the team about price point for the seminar; he suggested either $50 or $100 each.
He said we don’t want to have too large a turnout. Rosemary suggested a price break for
members – maybe $50 for members and $100 for non-members. Missouri Enterprise is
marketing a three-day seminar for $1,000. We signed up as a partner, so people who sign up for
the extended seminar through us will only pay $500. Jeff suggested saying something to indicate
that our seminar will not be sector-specific. He also suggested limiting it to the first 50. Yvonne
asked who this company is. Pete told her the headquarters is in Rolla. She asked if they would
offer it again if it is successful. Pete thought probably so.



Pete Fullerton Roast – May 4th
Rosemary explained that her people are putting the final touches on the invitation. The event
will be May 4th at the Improv Comedy Club. The purpose is twofold - to celebrate Pete and his 20
years with the PCEDC, but also as a fundraiser.



Retail Golf Marketing Tour – May 18th.
Morgan will begin the planning next week. Pete said that last year we created a special “What’s
Happening” brochure for each real estate sector; he and Morgan will be looking at that.
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“What’s Happening” brochure
Pete and Morgan took the general brochure to Northland Days in Jefferson City.


June Luncheon – June 10th @ the Marriott
Pete said we’ve always had one of our lunches on real estate issues. We’ve had panels and last
year we had Mark VanLoh talk about the airport. He said we’ve always been real estate specific.
He asked if it makes sense to have a real estate topic in June and if so, what topic. Jeff said he
doesn’t see anything really exciting happening in the next 90 days in real estate. Pete told the
team that we are “slammed” with location prospects, but it’s been a long time since anyone has
talked to him about a land development project.

Jeff asked about the business outreach calls. Pete said healthcare reform has been mentioned. Public
Policy issues are also mentioned. He explained our business outreach calling program.
Frank said that that the first thing that came to his mind is whether we have an outreach program and
the second thing he thought of was how many of them went out of business. Pete explained that our
business calling program isn’t just to members. We are down about 20% in PCEDC membership. Pete
said most of our members are in the development business, so if they’ve dropped their membership
then either they’re not in business, or they are dropping other memberships as well. The Northland
Chamber has similar numbers, but they have a broader base from which to bring new members in. Pete
said we’ve talked about trying to diversify our membership away from being all development-driven. He
said our big drop last year was a big membership downgrade.
Yvonne commented that we talk about lost membership in a lot of meetings, but we don’t talk about
how many companies close. She thought that might be worth reporting internally. Jeff commented that
maybe the term “economic” has been taken too literally; maybe we need to widen our scope. Frank
wondered whether a company’s level of investment should be looked at philanthropically or as an
investment. Pete said looking at it as an investment has traditionally worked better. Frank wondered
what the benefit is. Pete said that is something we are working on. We’ve kicked around some ideas
about lead development, but that is tricky. Frank thought it was interesting to note that when times are
tough companies want to spend less to meet people, when that is actually backward. Pete told him
when the economy went down we saw our action team attendance go up and after the meeting there
were small groups clustered around talking.
Frank thought that maybe quarterly we should have a seminar on a topic such as how to grow your
business, business attraction, etc.
Jeff said in the banking industry, this is when they need to go out, but due to regulatory requirements
there is so much that needs to be done in the bank that he feels guilty being out of the building.
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Frank thinks that it is critical for us to reach out to existing members and offer some type of seminar
helping businesses adjust to changing times. Rosemary thinks this goes back to what the executive
committee has discussed about the membership levels and members benefits.
Frank said we are creating excitement, and that’s important, on a weekly basis.
Next meeting: April 8th.

Platte County EDC Marketing Action Team
April 8, 2011

In attendance were: Joe McBride, Debbie Orendac, Yvonne Seckington, Jeff Elsea, Rosemary Salerno,
Rita Weighill, Randy Baker, Venny Pruitt, Pete Fullerton and Diane Jones.
Recent Marketing Activities
Tour of Iatan II
PCEDC members toured the power plant on Tuesday and the bus was full. The tour was very impressive.
Jeff Elsea said over the course of the construction millions of dollars went to the local taxing districts schools, fire district, etc. Sales tax revenue went up 12% over that period. KCP&L paid for reconstruction
of bridge.
Upcoming Marketing Activities
Pete Fullerton Roast – May 4th
Rosemary told the team about the Roast for Pete Fullerton – Diane confirmed that there are four toplevel sponsors and two or three lower level sponsors. We’d like to double the number of reservations.
Retail Marketing Tour - May 18th
Pete Fullerton said there is always good energy on the tour. This is scheduled before the International
Council of Shopping Centers convention.
“What’s Happening – Retail” brochure
This evolved from a brochure that we did a few years ago called “What the Demographics Don’t Show,”
for our Retail people to take to ICSC. Last year we worked with EAT Advertising on the “What’s
Happening” brochure and then we began doing the sector specific brochures. This year we’ve added a
few things and taken some things out. Jeff wondered if we could create a small area for Weston in the
brochure, instead of just including Zona Rosa. Pete agreed that we do need a space. He told Jeff we’ll
see what we can put together for Main Street retail. Yvonne commented that really what is missing is
Weston. Pete told the team that after the tour we send the brochure to our retail developers to take to
ICSC.
June Luncheon – June 10th
Pete will try to get Congressman Graves to speak. If we can’t get him we’ll try to get David Kerr, from the
Missouri Department of Economic Development. Pete said Mayor Elect James will be speaking at the
Joint Luncheon in September.
“A History of Success Brochure”
Diane and Pete showed the team a working draft of a new brochure. The team suggested that instead of
making it a single fold brochure, we may want to make it a single 8 ½ by 11 sheet with the graphics and
charts on one side and the written information on the other side. They suggested putting the title on a
bar that extends down the left side, so that when the flyer is inserted in one of our folders, the title will
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show on the left of the pocket. The team requested that Diane send them a jpg of the flyer after it is reworked.
Platte City Economic Development Efforts
Platte City put together a volunteer group last year; they are organizing around three modules: A
development plan for East of I-29, incentive policies and Branding/Marketing (which has been assigned
to PCEDC). Pete noted that we have a marketing group. His suggestion is that when needed this team
would help with marketing/branding for the Platte City group. He would need to invite some specific
Platte City people to participate in the discussion. They could come to a Marketing Team meeting when
they are on the agenda. Yvonne asked if this would be an advisory group or a “worker bee” group. Pete
said that they would come to us, instead of setting up a separate group to work with Platte City. He said
different communities are asking for different “stuff” from us. Yvonne said she could see the team
participating on an advisory level; but the production would need to be their committees. Pete told her,
“Their committees are us.” Randy said the good thing about it is that we can keep a Platte County brand.
Joe thinks we’ll need a template. Yvonne said the other communities are already looking at branding
their communities. Pete said he’d like to say that it’s all advisory, but he knows that it will lead to more
than that (for PCEDC staff). Yvonne wanted to go on record saying she has a concern about the amount
of time that it will take. Jeff asked if Platte City is paying the PCEDC for their help. Pete replied that the
cities’ contract for services come up in June. Rosemary said that is also something that the Executive
Committee should look at – expectations for varying levels of support. Joe warned that we will be
establishing precedent. He suggested that we create a simple template that any community could use
and then the city would be responsible for production. Venny asked how long it would go on – would we
be responsible for updates? Pete replied that everything is general right now.
Business Outreach
Jump Start Seminar on April 20th
We have four people registered right now, but we’d like to have more.
Member Roundtable – May 4th
We don’t have a topic yet. This is a member benefit and an opportunity to network. Jeff wondered if
First and Second Creek would be a good topic. Yvonne commented that they presented at the board
meeting, but it was an overview. Pete thought that might be a good idea. The KCI Area Development
Team is going to focus on the First and Second Creek watersheds. There are 15,000 acres that have
never been sewered.
With no further business to discuss, the meeting adjourned.
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June 10, 2011
In attendance were Jenni Glass, Heather Burdette, Joe McBride, Rosemary Salerno, Gene Hanson, Venny
Pruitt, Pete Fullerton, Diane Jones and Morgan Bell.
Welcome & Introductions
Pete Fullerton welcomed the team and each person introduced himself.
Recent Marketing Activities
Pete reported that in the last two months we’ve had two real estate tours, for the retail and office
brokers. Attendance numbers are slipping. Pete thinks that we need to do something different with the
office tour. Two brokers decided to skip the tour and just showed up for golf. Pete has said that we
won’t allow that to happen anymore. He wondered if people think that all we have is the same space,
with nothing new, but we do have new things for them to learn about.
Our Industrial tour will be in July. Pete showed the “What’s Happening” brochure to the team. Inside the
tour books, Morgan has changed the layout to be more community based. We’ve had a little bit of a
challenge with our real estate database. We’d been managing it internally, and doing a pretty good job.
We signed up with xcelligent and Pete feels that the data that is pulled into LocationOne is inadequate.
Website Update
Diane gave a website update – she is still working on changes. She’s asked some of the chambers to
send photos of their community. Rolet is working on printer friendly pages and a password protected
area of the website for members.
Upcoming Marketing Activities
The June Luncheon will be held today at the Marriott.
Newsletter Review/Suggestions
Pete asked the team if there is something informational that we should include in the newsletter. He
wondered if some of the organizational stuff is redundant. Rosemary thinks the format is good. She
reads it all the time. Joe asked if we could put photos in to break up the text.
History of Success Flyer
Each team member was given a copy of the flyer that Diane is working on. Jenni wondered if we could
break down the information by decades, instead of annually. Another suggestion was to put the year in
the bullet point, instead of using each year as a header and putting the data under it. Pete noticed that
our real estate tours aren’t listed on the flyer. Venny Pruitt suggested a minor wording change. Joe
McBride made several notes and left them with Diane.
Member Survey
We’d like to do a survey in August or September. We will be in the third, and final, year of our strategic
plan.
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Business Outreach
The last business seminar we had was not well attended. We will need to get a lot of response from our
surveys about our seminars in order to continue them.
The EDC of Kansas City has launched their business retention initiative. They will eventually be doing
business retention up north and we will be involved with them.
Our business outreach has been shuffled around this year. Pete plans to get 30 visits in by the end of the
year. He has suggested to Riverside that they increase their contribution if the PCEDC will do more visits
in Riverside and generate a business retention report for them.
Jenni Glass reported that the Parkville EDC is working on getting their website up and going. They have
selected a vendor.
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In attendance were Gene Hanson, Yvonne Seckington, Dean Henricksen, Jeff Elsea, Lori Haskell, Tina
Zubeck, Venny Pruitt, Pete Fullerton, Diane Jones and Morgan Bell.
Welcome & Introductions
Jeff Elsea welcomed the team.
Upcoming Marketing Activities
Industrial Tour – July 27th – Morgan told the team that the tour will be stopping at the KCI
Intermodal Business Centre, Parkville Commercial Underground and the Horizons Business Park
in Riverside. She hopes to have 20 in attendance.
The team discussed the Parkville Underground, saying that it appears to be doing well, and the costs for
leasing and utilities are lower there than elsewhere.
Residential Tour – August – This year we want to do things a little differently, Pete told Tina
Zubeck that we’d like to get the school districts involved.
Website Update
Diane showed the team the new printer friendly page option. The team was impressed that not only can
a page be printed, saved to a PDF or emailed, the font size may be adjusted as well, and photos may be
removed before printing saving or emailing.
Diane showed the team the members-only portion of the website and explained that she is still adding
content. Pete told the team that he would like the ability to change the password every year and as
people renew their membership send them the new password in the thank you note. This would involve
having more than one password at a time. Diane will check with Evan at Rolet to see if this can be done.
Pete asked the team what they thought about having a web-meeting option under the members-only
pages. Jeff thought it was a great idea and asked if we could archive them. Yvonne would like to record
our business seminars and post them or at least upload any slide presentations. Pete suggested that we
could also do something similar for our luncheon speaker. The team thought that we should charge for
access to these items. Yvonne suggested adding that cost into our membership dues. Pete brought up
the idea of making available webinar training from other sources.
Diane will ask Evan about adding video – whether that will be a problem, what our current storage
capacity is and what the next level would be, along with cost to increase it.
Platte County Profile
Diane showed the team the front page of the new format Platte County Profile. She and Pete explained
that PCEDC staff will be going through the process of determining which information is really necessary
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and which information is duplicated somewhere else, such as in the “What’s Happening” flyers. Much of
the statistical information needs to be updated and added to the website. Jeff asked if we could come
back next month with an update.
Business Outreach
Business Tour of Jowler Creek Winery and Vineyard – July 28th – invitations were given to the
team and Diane told them that reservations are required. Jeff commented that the owners have
really done a good job with the place.
Other Business
Invitation to Public Policy Team meeting – July 21st - Pete told the team that David Kerr, Director
of the Missouri Department of Economic Development, will be speaking at the Public Policy
meeting. The team was invited to attend and Pete told them that Mr. Kerr will be with us all day.
Pete plans to take him “up north” for a tour in the morning and have a CEO Leadership Forum
lunch at The National, then take him for a tour of Parkville and Riverside.
Board Meeting – July 22 – Following the board meeting there will be a groundbreaking
ceremony at the KCI Intermodal Business Centre.
With no further business to discuss, the meeting adjourned.
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In attendance were Jeff Elsea, Gene Hanson, Dean Henricksen, Rosemary Salerno, Randy Baker, John
Engelmann, Jenni Glass, Lori Haskell, Tina Zubeck, John Engelmann, Pete Fullerton, Diane Jones and
Morgan Bell.
Welcome & Introductions
Jeff Elsea welcomed the team and each person introduced himself.
Special Presentation – Lisa Franklin, KCP&L – Location One Information System
 Lisa told the team that Location One is moving to layered technology.
 Exceligent now populates the data. After several complaints, they have agreed to populate all
the available data fields for flyers.
 The Location One Information System (LOIS) database is available via a link in the Sites and
Buildings page on the PCEDC website. Lisa showed team members how a site location
consultant could define an area for a search, as well as specifying a size and type of building.
They can look at a Google street map of the location and can generate a one-page flyer for each
property.
 ESRI demographic reports are available. The information for these reports is updated from the
“cloud,” so there is no waiting for updates.
 LOIS is now doing block data on thematic maps. They will be going to county-level data and zip
code data.
 All data can be downloaded and printed.
 There is an option to load custom layers, such as school districts, TIFs, Enterprise Zones, CIDs,
etc. She advised team members to look at the Liberty EDC’s site for examples. Up to 10 custom
layers can be loaded, and cities can share them with the PCEDC on the back end.
 KCP&L plans to add a paid service for community reports.
Recent Marketing Activities
 The industrial real estate tour went well.
 A residential tour was scheduled for August 10th but was cancelled. Morgan is still trying to work
with Cindy Guttery to see if it can/should be rescheduled.
Website Update
Diane reported that the password-protected section of the website is ready – all information has been
uploaded. We’d like to give each member company its own password so that when a company doesn’t
renew, we can simply deactivate the password. Diane has spoken to Evan at Rolet Internet Services and
he told her that the easiest and most cost-effective way to handle that would be to add a shopping cart.
Since the cost for setting that up and training the staff would be around $1,500, we won’t be
implementing that this year. We will look at the possibility of doing that next year.
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Diane also talked to Evan about making video of meetings, etc. available on the website. He advised that
the easiest and least expensive way to do that would be to upload the videos to YouTube and then set
the privacy setting so that the video can only be accessed by typing in the link. The video could then be
inserted into the PCEDC website. The cost for setting that up and training staff would be $400 to $500.
This would most likely not be done until next year.
Platte County Profile
Diane showed team members the draft of the updated Platte County Profile. It is still very much a work
in progress, but the document has been trimmed down considerably. She will continue to work on the
profile and will bring back the document for the team to review when it is completed.
Business Outreach
 The business tour of Jowler Creek Winery went very well.
 Morgan presented the strategy for the PCEDC LinkedIn group. Phase I of the soft launch will be
August 10 - September 22, and will include building the membership for the group. Phase II of
the soft launch will entail aggressively working to build group membership. The full launch will
be at the Job Development Awards Luncheon in December. Morgan told the team that this will
be a closed group – those interested in joining must be approved by the PCEDC staff.
 Regional Workforce Intelligence Network – Diane showed team members the information about
the network. She showed team members the website and the workforce information that is
available for Platte County, telling them that we will be adding links to the information on the
PCEDC website. She told them that the group is looking for companies to participate in the
Business Outlook Index and that they can sign up online, if interested.
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In attendance were Jeff Elsea, John Engelmann, Randy Baker, Jenni Glass, Debbie Orendac, Rosemary
Salerno, Lori Haskell, Pete Fullerton, Diane Jones and Morgan Bell.
Welcome & Introductions
Jeff Elsea welcomed the team and each person introduced himself
Recent/Upcoming Marketing Activities
Job Development Awards Luncheon – 12/09
Diane handed out a list of possible luncheon themes for the team to review and discuss. She asked if
anyone had any other ideas for a theme. Randy Baker offered to send some ideas. Rosemary liked the
theme, “Laying the Foundation for Success.”
Since each community will also receive an award from their city, there was a suggestion that we get a
student from the school in each community to make a video of the company that is being recognized.
Pete asked for a team member to volunteer to coordinate the effort. Pete told them that we are
planning to have a larger stage so that award winners will cross the stage to receive their award.
There was a suggestion to send out a “Save the date,” email to the mayors and tell them that we want
to change the format slightly.
John Engelmann offered to call Mike Reik, Platte County schools Superintendent, and discuss the idea
with him. Rosemary suggested hiring someone to make a video. Pete told the team that Park Hill School
District has their own television studio; he said perhaps they could do all the videos. Pete asked John to
wait until he has talked to Dennis Fisher, Superintendant of Park Hill School District.
Rosemary suggested starting the luncheon earlier, for networking, so that there will be more time
available for the program.
Rosemary thought that the name of the luncheon needs to be changed. She said “Job Development
Awards Luncheon,” sounds boring. The team suggested Community Leadership Awards Luncheon or
Community Development Awards Luncheon.
It was suggested that we take group photos instead of a separate photo of each company.
Jeff asked what we are celebrating. Pete told him we have four companies that will be creating 800 jobs
over the next two years. Jeff suggested, “The best is yet to come.” for a theme and John suggested
“Return on investment,”
John asked if there is a committee who plans the event. Pete told him Diane and Morgan do it. John
would like to change it up, not just the usual, “Here’s an award… here’s an award.” Pete took the
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opportunity to explain the Job Development Awards and Community Business of the Year Awards to
Jenni Glass, who hadn’t been to one of the luncheons yet.
Jennie said when she worked in Overland Park, they used to award fast-growing companies. Randy
suggested using categories, giving an award to the top company and listing the names of those who
were nominated but didn’t win.
Rosemary repeated that she thinks the name of the luncheon needs to be changes and the program
needs to be presented differently.
Pete told the team that we have had sponsors before, but we haven’t had a presenting sponsor.
Rosemary suggested that the awards be presented and information given about each community award
winner by a representative of that community, instead of the PCEDC Vice-Chair.
GKCCF GuideStar Profile
Diane showed the team the PCEDC profile and asked them for suggested uses. Pete wanted to know if
there was a printable brochure with fewer pages. Diane reported the Greater Kansas City Community
Foundation staff had told her that when the profile is verified they will send us a button, which we can
put on our website that will link back to our profile. They also suggested sending a copy of the profile to
the board and to new members. Randy suggested putting a QR code in the newsletter that will take
readers to our profile.
History of Success Flyer
Pete explained that much of the information for this flyer came from our 20-year flyer, which was
broken down by year. The team had previously suggested breaking the information down by category.
We will be sending the flyer out with our renewals and will have them available for various other uses.
What topical groupings should be used? Jeff suggested breaking it down into four. Pete wondered if we
should break it down by action teams. Jeff suggested taking a copy of it to the County Commission for
them to review before they set the budget for 2012.
LinkedIn Group
Morgan told the team that the LinkedIn group is up and running and Pete posted a discussion. She
encouraged team members to join the group.
Development of Information Dashboard
Pete handed out a copy of the Monthly Workforce Indicators produced by the Regional Workforce
Intelligence Network. He thought perhaps we should put something similar together for Platte County.
Pete had asked Jeff Pinkerton, with MARC, what information we can get from them. Pinkerton sent Pete
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a list of available information. Pete noted that Platte County Treasurer Bonnie Brown puts together a
monthly sales tax income update. Jenni asked if that could be broken down by city. Pete said he would
check with Bonnie. Diane wasn’t sure that Bonnie had access to the city information. Pete told the team
there is a discussion about what level membership would receive this monthly information.
Jennie asked about building permits and Pete replied that we get county-wide information on residential
permits, but commercial information would have to be obtained from each city.
Jeff told the team that Weston’s sales tax comes directly from the state, not from the county. He
thought that cities should be willing to share that information. He liked the idea of a monthly dashboard.
Business Tour – October???
Pete told the team we don’t have a business tour on the calendar. He will see if we can get into Jet
Midwest. If we can’t, then we won’t have a tour in October.
Member Roundtable – 11/09
Pete told the team that the last member roundtable focused on 2010 census data. He thought we may
focus on city and state re-districting for the next roundtable. Jeff thought it was a good idea and the rest
of the team agreed.
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November 11, 2011

In attendance were Jeff Elsea, Gene Hanson, Pete Fullerton, Diane Jones and Morgan Bell.
Business Excellence Luncheon
The team discussed the upcoming Business Excellence Luncheon and Morgan gave an update on the
status of the Job Development Award interviews and videos. Diane asked for volunteers to help at the
luncheon. Jeff told her that he will be out of town, but he volunteered Heather Burdette, from Bank of
Weston, to help.
History of Success Flyer
The team discussed the History of Success flyer on which Diane has been working. Gene suggested
centering a photo in the text on one side of the flyer, to add visual interest. Jeff agreed and they
identified a paragraph that could be removed to make room for the photo.
Recent Press Articles – How can we Use Them?
Diane showed team members the press release about Kansas City being one of the top 10 travel
destinations for 2012 and the article from Business Insider that says that Platte County is one of 20
micropolitan areas that meet the criteria to be home to the next big technology start-up. In the author’s
words Platte County could be the “Next Silicon Valley.” Diane asked the team how the PCEDC can
capitalize on these two articles. Gene and Jeff suggested using “The Next Silicon Valley,” or something
similar, on everything, along with the PCEDC logo. They also suggested getting permission from the
author or Business Insider to use information from the article.
Jeff Elsea suggested talking to the local Google representative, Rachel Hack, and asking her, “What do
you need? How can we help you?”
Member Roundtable
The team did some brainstorming on member roundtable ideas. One suggestion was to do an update on
the planning for development of First and Second Creek, perhaps inviting school superintendent Mike
Reik, the fire chief, etc. Another idea was to have the Aviation Department do a presentation on the
grant they received and the planning for the new airport terminal.
Pete Fullerton suggested giving action team updates at the member roundtables.
Some of the team had heard Justin Meyer from the Aviation Department give a presentation Twitter,
and how the Aviation Department uses it to communicate with customers.
Possible Grant Opportunity w/FEC
Morgan explained that the Full Employment Council is working on getting a grant for hiring and training
workers for high tech skill sets. The PCEDC will be sending out a commitment letter to the business
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community asking for their support (not financial). Pete noted that Monster.com has a workforce
platform.

